
West Park Meeting Club
Minutes
Tuesday, April 13, 2021    6:30 p.m.   Virtual Meeting (Zoom) via Individual homes
Meeting called to order:  6:35 p.m.
March minutes:  Megan motioned to approve.  Angela seconded.  Passed.

Attendees
Board members present:  Amye Scott, Angela Eddleman, Jenna Hallford, Priscila
Perez, Tiffanie Feigel,Megan McWilliams, Chris Schuh, Mary Constantas

Board members absent:  Melissa Ortega, Kim Douma, Elizabeth Martinez

Other members present:  Jenny Latona, Jenelle Ortiz , Allison Budge Karla Coleman,
Maria Martinez, Delaney McCormick

Principal’s Report - Amye Scott
NVUSD has approved a full reopening in the Fall. There have been no guidelines for
student promotions from the Board as of yet regarding elementary schools as they
are concentrating on the high school students first. Dr. Relucio has stated that
school volunteers can come back on to campus as long as they are vaccinated and
have a negative Covid test.

We will be having a possible book fair in the Spring, and the probability of Jog-a-thon
in the Fall.  There is still a possibility of including a community art piece in the
yearbook.  The School Board approved the Outdoor Ed Science Week. $300.00 has
been given by parents so far.  Amanda Alvarez won Classified Employee of the Year!

Megan asked if there was any projection for Kinder enrollment yet for the Fall.
Amye stated that currently we have enough students for one full Kinder and one
Kinder/1st grade combo.

We currently have 8 scholarship requests from Vintage/Napa High students.
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Teacher Liaison Report - Chris Schuh

There will be no CAASPP (California Assessment of Student Progress and
Performance) testing this year, just STAR testing (reading and math).  A teacher
representative has not been discussed for the next school year as of yet, but Chris
stated that she didn’t mind remaining in that role.

Fundraising chair - Angela Eddleman
Fundraising report:

Dine & Donates: $285.00 Ben & Jerry’s.  Napa Bookmine dates May 17th - 23rd.

Read-a-thon:  $16,000 profit!

Angela is still trying to work out a date for Spring Portraits with Natalie Syverson.  It
would be conducted  a lot like the way the school did the Dorian picture day.  Open
house will be Virtual on May 19th and we might possibly have picture day that same
day.

Regarding the Book Fair, Scholastic sent safety protocols which need to be followed.
She is looking at possibly having the Fair the week of June 7th.   Megan suggested
adding Spirit wear sales at the same time.

Kona Ice will be coming 4/30.  Amye stated that it needs to be held after 11:00 a.m.

Treasurer’s Report - Melissa Ortega
Melissa is on vacation, but she sent the report for review.

Vice-President - Megan McWilliams
2021/2022 Nominees must be present during the 5/11 meeting to be
confirmed/elected.  Currently the nominations are as follows:

President:  Angela Eddleman

Vice-President:  Lacey McCormick (only considering position)

Secretary:  Karla Coleman

Treasurer: Priscila Perez
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Fundraising Coordinator:  Allison Budge

Dine & Donate:  Bailey Downing

Spirit wear: Kim Schager

Read-a-thon:  Angela Eddleman

Jog-a-thon:  JIllian Efishoff

Hospitality Chair:  OPEN

Committee:  Jenelle Ortiz, Pearl Guillen, Jenny Latona

Duties to include making visitors feel welcome (guest authors, etc.) and special
treats for the teachers.

Teacher appreciation week is in May and Jenna suggested helping this year would be
a good introduction to the roll.

Communications Chair:  Tiffanie Feigel

Enrichment Class Coordinator:  Tiffanie Feigel

Website:  Megan McWilliams

ELAC Liaison:  Maria Manzo

Megan advised the possible new board/committee members that we utilize the
Robert’s Rules of Order for structure/procedures.

A ⅔ presence is needed for a quorum vote to confirm/elect board members, but to
elect someone if there is competition for the office, just a majority vote is necessary.

Hospitality Chair - Jenna Hallford
Teacher Appreciation Week is the 1st week of May with a budget of $2000.  It will be
celebrated at school Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

The possibilities include breakfast/coffee one day and possibly lunch another.  Any
food distribution should be individual servings because of Covid. Maybe we could
reach out to families who own restaurants?  Maybe we could have an  Enchilada Day
(a family did this for the teachers last year) or maybe Fazzerati’s could do a salad bar
in an individual box?  Suggestions for decorations for the teacher’s lounge? Maria
suggested that there be a Virtual Family drop off time/day for the families whose
students are virtual.  Maria also suggested that maybe Amazon gift cards could be
emailed to teachers?  Amye stated that safety guidelines dictate that parents can
make food items for the teachers, as long as it’s not for students.

Jenna also got us some donated supplies from Staples.
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New/Old Business
It was suggested that maybe we could have frozen treat sales again in the Fall.  Amye
stated that it will probably be o.k if volunteers have followed the
protocols…….vaccination and negative testing.

Our bank balance is almost back up to normal numbers considering the amount of
fundraising we have been able to do this past school year.

Meeting adjourned:  7:46 p.m.

Next meeting May 11th @ 6:30 p.m.


